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Tlio notion of Congress In neloptlng the
District cwlo has received almost univer ¬

sal approval especially by lawyers Tin
laws of the District arv now at least
summarlm In a compact form easy of
reference antl easy to ceimprehend In
this respect ihc newly adopted code sencs
both as nn epitome of Ian and an Index
of the great boely of acts of Congress
acts of the IegislPtiie Assembly ordi ¬

nances of the Corporation of Washing ¬

ton and of Georgetown and the ordi-
nances

¬

of the Levy Court to say nothing
of the old Maryland laws and the English
statutes in force in the State of Maryland
prior to 1SW

All this volume of legislation has been
gathered together by experts and epito¬

mised into the laws embodied In the Dis ¬

trict code From this time on It will be
possible for a lawyer to ascertain what
statutes bear upon a certain subject
without searching a library of Ian and
running th risk of missing some obscure
and forgotten statute Uon which the
contention In a given case might turn
In general terms the code is a great ad

ancu for the legal profession
In speaking of the matter to a Times

reporter a prominent lawer said j ester
day that the adoption of the code was a
matter of necessity if the law j ers of the
District were to know the law The time
spent he said in searching the statutes
bearing upon an important case has been
enormous it was necessary not only to
examine the txcent acts of Congress he
said which means those passed since 1S71

hut It Is necessary to traverse the whole
field of legislation in colonial Maryland
Including much old English law This
was difllcult even for the older lanprs
of the District he continued while for a
young lawyer or one who settled here
nfter practicing in one or the States the
task was almost insurmountable The
code he said will proe to he a great
labor saving device and If for no other
reason that Is sufficient to warrant all
the hard work done by the compilers

It should be recalled this man con-

tinued
¬

that the effort to reduce the
laws of the District to a code was not
confined to the gentleman who made the
present code The matter was discussed
as long ago as 1S73 when a committee of
the liar Associ uion Including a bright
young lawyer who has since died com
piled a code It was presented to Con-
gress

¬

about that time hut was not act ¬

ed upon Trom that time and before the
need of what has now been done was fully
recognled It is somewhit surprising
that the lawyers of the District did not
long before this rise up and demand the
codification of our laws so that the ordi-
nary

¬

attorney could know what he was
doing without sleepless lglls hunting
statutes In the old books Then too the
cost of fitting up an office library has
been ery expensive If an attorney want-
ed

¬

only the common books upon law it
was necessary to lay out large sums for
books alone to have at hand the tools
of his trade Now with an edition of the
code and the law library the attorney
will get along better than he did before
The code not only gles the law on any
subject but is an Index of the original
books where the statutes are to be found

In my opinion the code Is weakest in
the few places where the compilers and
the committees in Congress incorporated
certain laws in the code at the Instance
of outsiders The divorce law Is one of
them As It appears to me the statute
in this code Is a thousand times worse
than the original District law on the sub
ject It was Introduced in Congress at
the instigation of the Reform Bureau in
which the Itcv Wilbur r Crafts was
prominent These good people would not
rest until they had fixed up the divorce
law to suit their advanced ways of think-
ing

¬

and a sorry mess they have made of
It

Under our former law a woman who
married a bruto for a husband who
abused her and with whom no

woman could live could secure a
divorce ana when opportunity offered
could marry asain a man with whom she
could live in peace happiness and com ¬

fort This arrangement did not suit the
reformers If a girl in her innocence andinexperience vve ds herself to a worthlessman and finds out after a while that he is
unworthy of her love or even her respect
they have fixed the law so that thiswoman may separate from the inhuman
husband hut she must bear his name andthe stigma of her marriage with him for-
ever

¬
She cannot marry again This law

Is simply infamous whoever its author or
authors If that is the teaching of re-
ligion

¬

the sooner modern society Is done
with it the belter It Is simply monstrousthat an American woman In the District
of Columbia cannot correct a fatal mis-
take

¬

of hr girlhood in an orderly andlegal manner It is certainly to be hoped
that an enlightened community will in thenear future sec to it that this miserablelaw is wiped out of the code

If I remember right the Commission ¬

ers of the District opposed the law whenIt was referred to them 1 believe thatCommissioner Itos wrote and spokeagainst it while it was under conspira-
tion

¬
and that his wise counsel went un-

heeded
¬

This Is the worst feature of the new
code though there are others that willfall under consideration as time goes on
The great advantage is that after theselaws have passed under judicial decision
they can he amended or even repealed
without injury to the code as a whole It
will probably be found that the code will
have a period of growth change and im-
provement

¬

during the greater part of thecentury
Commissioner Hobs was asked to give

his views of the new code He stated
that the compilers In the main had done
their work well and that the code would
be a most useful thing to the attorneys
practicing In the District He said it was
time the laws were codified and that the
District was only taking its place beside
the more progressive States in that par-
ticular

¬

He belleve d the code In the
main was a good one and that In the
few particulars in which It was defective
it would be Improved In the future by
the usual process of amendment

When asked aoout the divorce law re-
ferred

¬

to above Commissioner Koss asked
to be excused from saying anything He
said the bill had been jased anil that
when it was up for consideration he had
Xpreesed himself against the-- law Thereports then made embody my opinion of

the law he said and vou may refer to
tnem My opinion has not changed but
1 think It wise to refrain from sayingany thing now

Among the papers referring to the lawIn question the lollowlng letter writtenby Mr Boss on June 3 MM gives his
views upon the subject

The laws of the District now authorizedivorces from the bond of marriage for
thjk following causes intoralia

For habitual drunkenness for a period
of three years of the party complainedagainst

For cruelty of treatm nt endangering
the life or health of the party com-
plaining

¬

This proposed legislation would prevent
women who have husbands who treattlurn with eruelty which endangers
their lives or health or who aro habitualdrunkards from having any other legal
separation than what Is termed a divorce
fromiK d and board In other words the
Innocent parte to such nuptial contracts
could not remarry but would he com-
pelled

¬

to live separate wedded lives
I know of no reason base d on Justiceor public policy which would justify suchlegislative action and I am opposed to

that feature or the bill under considera ¬
tion

The text of the law which will go Into
effect on January 1 1S02 Is an follows

The clerk of the court in which any
proceeding for divorce shall be Institutedfhall Immediately notify the Irilted SlatesAttorney of the Institution of such pro-
ceeding

¬

and It hail be the duty of said

attorney to
in oruer m
tect nubile

j

IN
Sec St G Causes for ellvorce a vinculo

and for divorce a men--- et thoro A di-
vorce

¬

from the bond of marriage may
be granted only where one of the parties
Ins committed adultery during the mar-
riage

¬

Provided that In such case the
Innocent party only may remarry but
nothing herein contained shall prevent the
remirrlape of the divorced parties to each
ethe- - and provided th it legal separation
from ted and bo lrd may be granted for
drunkenness eruelty or desertion and
provided tint marriage contracts may lc
declared void In the following caes

Ilrst Where such marriage was con-
tracted

¬

while either of the parties thereto
had a former wife or husband living un ¬

less the former marriage had been law
fllllv dissolved

Second here such marriage was con
tracted during the lunacy of either party
unless there hail been voluntary cohabi ¬

tation after the lunacy or vis procured
by fraud or coercion

Third Where either party was matri-
monially

¬

Incapacitated at the time of mar-riage
¬

and has continued so
Tourth Where either of thepartlcshad

not arrived at the age of legal consent to
the contract of marriage unless there hasbeen voluntary cohabitation after coming
to legal age but in such cases only at thesuit of tho party not capable of consent-ing

¬

See 9C7 Foregoing secilon not retro-
activeThe

¬

provisions of this act shallnot invalidate any marriage heretofore
solemnized according to law or affect thevalidity of any decree or judgment of dl
vore heretofore pronounced

When this particular part of the code
was being considered by one of the com ¬

mittees composed of members of the local
bar an amendment was offered providing
for the criminal prosecution of parties be ¬
lieved to hive sworn falely In the inter-
est

¬

of either party to the proceedings for
divorce I he amendment referred partic-
ularly

¬

to the naming of co defendants in
cases where statutory grounds were
charged In such Instances It was the in-
tention

¬

of the amendment that where thejustice of the Supreme Court of the Dis ¬

trict who heard the testimony found thatany witness had sworn falsely the mat-
ter

¬

should be referred to the grand Jury
lor investigation in tnc event that Itwas found th it any person swore falsely
for the purpose of implicating some one
named as a co defend int such person itwas suggested would be liable for indict-
ment

¬

not alone for perjury but also for
criminal libel This suggestion howeverwas not incorporated In the law of di
v orcc

During recent ycara petitions for di-
vorce

¬

have been filed in the Supreme
Court of the District in which It rassought to have the bonds of matrimony
severed for most trivial reasons In acase which was recontlv heard by Justice
Uradley who dismissed the petition aman asked for divorce from his wife sim-
ply

¬

because she declared she did not love
him but who was willing to live wfth
him for appearance sake Others have
nsked for absolute divorce on the ground
of incompatibility of temperament be-
tween

¬

the partles to the suit
There is a petition for divorce on file in

the office of the clerk of the court where-
in

¬
a wife declires her husband carried asaw to bed with him at night In another

the husband asked for divorce from his
wife because she Insisted on sleeping witha razor under her pillow In still anothera wife wanted a divorce because her hus-
band

¬
permittee the servant girl to takeher meals at the same table with him ami

allowed her to go out evenings
In the great majority of cases where thecharge made by the person asking for

uivorce is euner cruel treatment or on
stitutory grounds the defendant in
his or her answer as the case
mav he makes similar accusationsagainst the petitioner

Besides th petitions filed in which ab-
solute

¬

divorce is asked for there are agreat number of sutf filed by wives for
the purpose of securing separate support
and maintenance In such case it is gen-
erally

¬

alleged that the husband la enjoy
lngthe benefits of a large salary and inci-
dentally

¬

the society of some other woman
There are cases on record in the Supreme
Court of the District where other grounds
are set forth In the complaint In suchcasts as these the husband oftenputs up as a defence that his wife Is too
fond of the attentions and society of
other men and In one Instance recentlybrought to the attention of the court the
husband declared that his wife had form-
ed

¬
to great an affection for another wo-

man
¬

and refused to leave her and go and
live with him After hearing testlmony
at a preliminary Investigation the courtordered the husband to pay his wife J15per month as alimony-- during the pend-
ency

¬

of the prociedlngs Tho woman
who it was claimed by the husband had
alienated the affections of his wife hashowever left the city but the wife stillremains away from her husband In con-
nection

¬

with this it may be stated thatthe wife referred to refused to live with
her husband in less than three days aftertheir marriage

REMOVING A LANDMARK

Ilnril Work to Deinoltnli T
Marble Mansion

NEW YORK March 10 --The work of
tearing down the famous Stewart house
at Thirty fourth Street and Fifth Avenue
which was begun about a week ago has
attracted considerable attention It has
caused hundreds of persons to visit the
premises In hope of gazing upon the rich
results of the labors of the architect the
painter and the skilled artisan so long
hidden from the public ey e Only-- a small
number of persons without permits have
succeeded in evading the vigilance of
those who are engaged in razing the
building though thousands have desired
to get inside to inspect the mahogany
doors the marble stairways the marble
iloors and the frescoed ceilings and to
say that they had set foot in every room
in the famous house which A T Stewart
built for his own occupancy

The workmen employed In the task of
razing the building refer to Jt as the
marble quarry There Is marble on every
hand and the pieces were put together
or rather in place as though to remain
where thev were laid for all time To
loosen the pieces Is as dJJJcult almost as
cutting It is said through a solid slab
of marble The few persons who have
had the privilege of Inspecting the house
since the work of tearing it down was
begun have been especially attracted by
the stairway directly opposite the main
entrance This stairway is entirely of
marble Besides this stairway there is
an iron erne In the rear for the use of the
servants and also an elevator What will
become of the building material cannot be
definitely said at the present lime It
may be use d In the construction of other
houses or one large building or for ceme
tj ry vaults The marble Iloors are said to

in just as good condition us the day
they wre laid

A NEWPORT VILLA ROBBED

Ilciitly Prom Mr loncN suniliie r
Home Hecov creel

NEWPOItT It I March 10 The sum ¬

mer heme of Mrs Joseph F Stone of New
York in Uellevue Avenue was robbed
Friday night Entrance was effected
through a window a glai s having been
broken to permit the turning of the catch
Before daylight an officer saw two men
carrying a number of suspicious and ap-

parently
¬

heavy bundles He gave chae
and caught one man the other being cap-

tured
¬

later
The men were Michael Smith a stranger

In Newport who says he came here only
Friday and Dennis F Sullvan of this
city The latter was connected about four
years ago with the burglary of the Ketal
tar villa In W bster Street and was sent
to the Sockanofset School for Boys during
his minority He escaped from that insti-
tution

¬

withir v pheirt time of his commit-
ment

¬

and ha been seen In Newport only
re ccntly

The booty which was recovered Includ-
ed

¬

a bronze figure of a boy withdrawing
a thorn from the sole of his foot a while
marble clock and heavy portieres or
draperies Scare h was made by the pollco
among the summer homes In hat district
and with the aid of Smith who Identified
the place it was learrvd that the house
wnleh had been robbed wus that of Mrs
Stone who Is now In Europe

Olldifill EloptrN Stnnkeil
P1NEVILLE Ivy March 10 Thomas

Turner ngi d twelve and Mary Wilson
aged ten children of prominent Bell
County farmers attempted to elope Fri-
day

¬

Thev mounted a horse and rode ten
miles to the homo of tho ltev Theodore
Srruke and ahkeel to he marre d The
preacher held them until their fathers
arrived when they were taken home nnd
spankcel

Boars tho

Ihe Kind YouHave Always Bought T
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Sssras ssiiBLY SALOON WRECKERS EsSrSSSsH ODBTRABE MAHCIDRIA

CASTORIAforlnfactSaciKMilllX

2LtfZ

A Kansas Cnisiile Iimiigiuntcd by
Miss Spencer In 1S5G

In the Army of Iconoclasts Cnrrlc
JVnilon n Tnll Kuilcr siilis iiieant
fluids on lie-- Ijlifiior Trnllc Ihe
lrontrsd Exhibited by One Honiiiii

TOPEKA Kan March Since Mrs
Carrie Nation and he r hatchet made their
record in the way of demolishing baloons j

old timers have been coming forwarel with
reminiscences which show that she Is by
no means the first person to engage In
this particular methoel of warfare against
the liquor traffic Mrs Shcrriff who
sprang Into brief notoriety some time ago
on the strength of a small raid made in
Harper County and who asserted her
right to the honor of being the pioneer
In the movement instead of Mrs Nation
also took up the work about forty years
too Lite to make her boast good

As well as can be ascertained tho first
raid of this nature took place in Law-
rence

¬

in the winter of G 1S57 This was
In Territorial days Then there were no
restrictions on liquor selling and every-
thing

¬

was wide open Lawrence had fcUO

or perhaps Iv Inhabitants anel there
were a disproportionate number of sa-

loons
¬

After the matter had been carefully dis ¬

cussed at meetings the women made up
their minds to clean the places out anel
one day epilte a number of them attend ¬

ee by a few men who went along to see
that no harm befell them marched out
Mi their errand of destruction They went
from one resort to another anil at each
place rolled out barrels demijohns anel
vessels of all kinds containing liquor anel
poured the contents into the gutters

A Miss Spencer a schoolteacher was
one of the leaders At one place where
a saloon was being run In a log cabin
the proprietor put up nn ugly front and
it looked for a few minutes as though
there might be trouble But in the face
of It Miss Spencer who was nn athletic
girl pushed a chair up to the bar mount-
ed

¬

It from there Jumped over to the bar ¬

keepers side seizeel a keg of liepior nil
there was in the place and threw it ovr
to her fellow workers who immediately
demolished it

The men who accompanied the destroy-
ers

¬

took no part In the work but stooel
by- - to be in readiness In case violence was
encountered by the women

Not more than eighteen months later
came- - the raid on the Pro Slavery Dog- -

gery at Trading Post which hail a
bloody ending Trading Post was a small
place in Linn County about four miles
from the Missouri line In the early days
there was a saloon there which was the
resort of the oro slavery fellows from
Missouri It was always called the Pro
Slavery Doggery

In lG General Clark drove out the
Free State element with the statement
that there was not room In the county for
more than one party But In April 1858

James Montgomery a local Jayhawker
chief appeared at Trading Post with
about twenty followers and called for a
clean house They raided the saloon
nnd taking three barrels of whisky out
in front of the place the heads were
knocked in nnd the contents thrown out
while Montgomery with a revolver In
each hand stood by to see that not a
drop of it was recovered

Among the pro slavery men who were
present was Charles Hamilton A month
later Hamilton with a number of com-

panions
¬

returned to Trading Post to
even up old scores He captured eleven
Free State men who were taken into a
ravine lined up and shot

Perhaps one of the most complete single
handed jobs of saloon wrecking ever done
was performed by a woman at Abilene a
little more than twenty years ago She
became incensed because the proprietor
of a saloon in that city persisted in selling
whisky to her husband after he had been
asked repeatedly to desist

One day without warning she appeared
In the saloon armed with a stout club
She unlimbered and went Into action with-
out

¬

a moments delay Before the
proprietor or his assistant was able

to grasp the situation the work of destruc-
tion

¬

was well under way and by the time
they had recovered their wits they-- made
no effort to stop her simply because there
was nothing left In sight worth saving
Glasses bottle mirrors all articles
smashable were In ruins An eye witness
declares that when the woman finished
her work there was nothing left In-

tact
¬

in the room except the bar the
stove and the metal spittoons

Nothing was ever done In regard to the
matter The woman had had her re-
venue

¬

and the saloon man scemeel to be
satisfied to regard It as a closed Ireldcnt

Three years ago the women of Mllton
vale a small town In Cloud County or-
ganized

¬

a wrecking crew and started out
accompanied by some men to close a Joint
operated by- - a man named Hammerll The
latter barred his door and when an at-
tempt

¬

was made to force it fired through
the door with a shotgun Injuring one per-
son

¬

in the head and putting out an eye
of another Hnmmcrll was tried and con ¬

victed on the ground that while he had a
right to protect and elefend his property
notwithstanding it was a Joint where
liquor was illegally sold yet he had in this
instance useel greater force than was
necessary or Justifiable In the defence of
his property

Counsel against Hammerll asked the
court to Instruct the Jury that Hammerll
being engaged In nn Illegal business and
conducting a public nuisance the women
were entirely within their rights in at ¬

tempting to abate it in person Judge
Sturaes took the contrary view of this
question In his Instructions he said

In this case the fact If It Is a fact
that tho defendant was a joint keeper nnd
his habitation a Joint If It was and his
property therein liquor and fixtures used
In disposing of the same If such Is the
case can make no difference The mere
fact that some are engaged in unlawful
business does not give- - others any lawful
right to deftrov the property or to Injure
the person of those so engaged without
Intervention of law

The Supreme Court sustaineel the de-

cision
¬

of the lower court but In Its eli
cislon It Ignored altogether the question
as to the rght of private citizens to close
up the Joints as public nuisance s

Another thing called to mind by the
Nltlon raids Is tin hot time-- Kans is had
on the last night before the prohibitory
law went Into effiot May 1 is Prohibition
I iv In Kans is anel is the anniversary
of thol iv when the prohibitory law we nt
into effect in 1Mi7 If May 1 lis was the
orlhlnal Prohibition Day then the even-
ing

¬

of April W ltsi has m equal right
be called Drunknrels Night In Kansas

It was the last night for the eipen sa ¬

loons In Kansas All the drinkers eliter
nilueel to swallow all the stuff they could
before mleinlglit the closing heiur and
many men who were not much at drink-
ing

¬

took part In the gayety Jist on ac ¬

count of the importance of the occasion
April W fell on a Saturday For many

men that was pay dav anel that etf
cemrse made the gait of the night all the
swifter There was probably more liquor
punished in Kansas between the hourH of
e p m and mlelnight than there ever hael
been In the State in any one week before

Topeka the capital was at that time
the irgest city-- in the State and of
course hnel the biggest time The major ¬

ity of men who eamo deiwntown thatnight earrlesl jugs and on the liume trip
al oeit all of them had Jags whether they
had Jugs er not The streets were filled
with a whoeiplng crowd determined to
m ike the most of the last tew hours of
the eilel wide open style of doing biiHine es

Promptly at midnight the lights in the
barioeims were put emt anel the- - places
closed Many of them might Just as well
h ive closed up hours before So great
was the rush of the thirsty men tint
numbers of the places were sold out en-
tirely

¬

before tho arrival of the hour after
which lo sell ii drink would be In viola
tlou of the new- - law

The next elay was Sundav and not a
drink was to be bought In town Thero
were some saloons which hael yet a small
supply of liquor on hand hut it was not
for Kale and for the first time many
men had to get hack to thejr normal
condition without the solace of a sobering
up glass The- - scenes in Topeka were
duplicated in every town in tne state

Within a sheirt tlm theiugh liquor was
on sale again At first great secrecy was
obsrved anel boot leggers elld a nourish-
ing

¬

business The dealers became bolder

after saleions bigan to do business In the
oil ravhtoneii wiae eipemsty le

At flpce elite iirnotffti u nu ni

such towns as Atchison Fort Scott The Consumption of American Cot- -
eeiiiiii irtrttiiviti iiiiu iVHIls IS Vliy

but it spread rapidly until of late years
many towns of a few hundred inhabitants
contained joints which paid a regular
revenue Into the city treasury IP to a
few weeks ago one town of 2300 Inhabit ¬

ants In northwest Kansas contalneel seven
saloons from which a monthly revenue
ef over J2i0 was derivcel

Topeka is the only big town of the
State which has steadily refused to accept
revenue from these places Topeka has
always had joints but the Jointkeepers
h ie never been able to do business
openly

Prohibition has been a bonanza for
some druggists The druggist who can
get a permit Is nlloweel to sell Intoxicat-
ing

¬

liquor for meelicinal mechanical or
soli mine purposes Blanks are provldeel
them by the probate Judges on which ap ¬

plication must be made by every pur-
chaser

¬

of liquor In any quantity anel 11

must be specified for what the liquor Is to
be UEed These applications In the hands
of many druggists become a good ileal
of a farce It Is told of a Kansas elrug
glst that he onte made a sale of liquor
on nn application signed with the name
of a President of the United States and
on the line giving the ailment for which
the liquor was to he used appeared this
entry To allay thirst

A newcomer In a Kansas town one elay
exprcsseel surprise on hearing that a man
hael epiit work as a stone mason to take
a job in a drug store

Huh grunteel the man to whom he
had exprosseel his surprise it elont take
much to qualify a man to work In his de ¬

partment Any min who knows enough
to rake change off a barrelhead can hold
the job

There have been many wet or dry cam-
paigns

¬

In Kansas In the years following
the adoption of prohibition but the muni-
cipal

¬

campaigns of this nature In the
State this spring will be the hottest ever
conducted and nearly every town In the
Stite has one of this kind in progress
now The women are going to take a
hanel In the light In greater degree than
ever before There will be a big registra-
tion

¬

of women for the town elections In
Topeka about 2CO are enrolled now
Election Commissioner Yount said this
week that the number would go up to
50 J

NEGLECTED BY NEW YORKERS

Tin-- lriiiilvlln Slntiip Ilnellj In Vccil
of Vtte iitlon

NEW YORK March 10 The statue of
the patriot printer nnd statesman Ben-

jamin
¬

Franklin In Printing House
Square Is In a condition of such shame-
ful

¬

neglect as to lo a reproach to this
city and its inhabitants The figure itJ
self is stained with verdigris The pedes-

tal
¬

Is covered with coal and charcoal
scribbling by street Arabs The base Is

stained and the venders who gather
around the statue are in the habit of
throwing fruit refuse there The rail-
ing

¬

is partly broken
It is twenty nine years since on the

birthday anniversary of Franklin Janu-
ary

¬

17 the stntue was unveiled It was
the gift of Albert De Groot of Statcn Isl
and a well known Hudson HIver steam-
boat

¬

captain He presenteil it to the New
York Typographical Society and to the
press and prluters of this city in return
for the many- - klmlnesses he had recelveel
at the hands of newspaper men

A great crowd witnessed the unveil-
ing

¬

The Star Spangleel Banner which
covered tho statue was drawn aside by
S F B Morse Horace Greeley and
other noted men wero present Charles
C Savage President of the Bcanl of
Trustees of the New York Typographical
Society addressing Captain De Groot
said that he acceptcel the statue on be ¬

half of the members of the press anel as
a representative of his own seiclety
which would regard It as a sacred trust
He addeel that the society woukl be Itsperpetual custodian

The-- New York Typographical Society
formed In the early part of the last cen-
tury

¬

still exists although no longer
so vigorous as It once was It meets once
n month Charles Ilealey is its presi-
dent

¬

He has occupied that office for
live years

I did not know he said last night
that the society hael accepted the Trunk

lih statue as a trust I have often won
elereel whv the statue was so n glecteel
and consldereel that the city authorities
were to blame Now however I shall
call the societys attention to the matter
at the next meeting In April I think it
woulel be well to- - surrounel the statue
with an Iron railing nnd to have a grass
plot between th railing and the base of
the statue

A MISERS QUEER RELICS

feree y Miiiin iiiik mill Oelel Furnit-
ure- Dihpeixe el of nt Auction

NEW YORK March 10 More strange
antiquities were discovered at the sale of
the cffccts of the late Robert Blue a miser
who dleel at Kingston near New Bruns ¬

wick N J last week than could be un ¬

earthed In anv curiosity shop for miles
around Blue was familiarly known as the

Harrington Miser and not till his death
dlel It become known that he was worth
several thousand dollars which was hid-
den

¬

In odd places
The sale of his collection attracted a

crowd There are eight guns of different
varieties Hint locks cap lock guns with
bayonets The prices ranged from 25 cents
to tCSO

Freeholder Snook was the purchaser of
an olel clock that seemed to have four
pendulums It would run standing up ly-

ing
¬

elown or on its heaei and had a tick
loud enough for a trip hammer Mr
Snooks horses would not stanel while he
loaded It on the wagon and In order to
stop the noise he had to put a piece of
fence rail through the wheel

There were also spinning wheels of all
kinds carels for wool and cards for cot-
ton

¬
olel knlv es anel forks sliver poohb

elated lej chairs and tables of wooel th it
no one on the ground could identify The
auctioneer ald they were made of ark
wood and that Noah made furniture of
It

The most dangerous looking thing on
sale was a fox or bear trap There was aspring on either side anel the Jiws stoeid
up about fourteen incnes When set it
measured twenty eight Inches across It
Is said that Blue set this trap in his bed
room at nigni sometimes under a window
nnd ofttlmes in tho rnieldle of the room
The only way he could set It was bv put ¬
ting one ond of a V shaped lever under tho
sill of th house anel bearing elown on
the springs The Jaws looked as If they
were -- harp enough to cut a m in s leg off

Ills Ilrotherre Estate
READING Pa March 10 --The remark-

able
¬

ease of a man declining to be heir to
a brothers estate was made known here
yeste relay On January 23 last Jacejb T
Bast dleel near Kutztoun where he had
releleel miny vears with lillam S Kutz
Bast dleel Intestate anel his only heir was
a brother John H Bast who Is nn In-

mate
¬

of the Solellers Heime at Leav en
worth Kan jlr Kutz sent word to Bast
to come and settle- - up the estate- - The heir
to the estate wrote to Mr Kutz tint he
elld not wish the estate nnd as his broth-
er

¬

hael lived In the Kutz family fer more
than half a century they should kee p
whate ver property was left by his
brother

Curse
--OF

DRINK
-c- uncD Df

WHITE RIBBON REMEDY
Cn lie given in glu of Water Tea ur CoSee

Without Patents hnouleilec
While KlLlon Itemed- - UI cure cr destroy the

lilifnidl ipjelilc for aliohullc ttimulanU
whether the patient la 9 confirmed intbiUte a
tippler aocial drinter or drankarel

Impossible for anyone to have an apnetlte
for alcoholic llriuora after itflnff White Itfibon
Iteme dy Iljr mall 1 Trial package free

Mrs A M Townsentl Secretary Womans

Christian Temperance Union Detroit Mich

Sold by all drngi ista and in Waihlr nton by
Steven Pharmacy WJ Pennsylvania Avenue

nol9 montf

tons anil Oils Increasing- -

More Tliim Half n Million Pieces of
riM rlcnii lrillrt Intereel Meu

ClnwiiiK In IS Very Heavy Etl
peirtN to Clilitil tiuiienilly lte porteel

The importance of Manchuria as a
market for imerican goods Is presented
In some llsures which the Treasury Bu-
reau

¬

ef Statistics has complied from the
latest olficlal reports of the Chinese Gov ¬

ernment The fact that Manchuria has
of late been looked upon as a rapidly
growing market for American goods
coupled with the suggestion that It Is
likely to pass permanently- - under Russian
control adds to the Interest of these
figures

The official figures of the Chinese Gov-
ernment

¬

scarcely seem to justify some of
tho estimates which have been made re-

garding
¬

the value of the commerce of
this particular section of that country
Its population 75000n0 Is less than 2 per
cent of the total population of China and
its density of population about 20 per
square mile against an average of
about 300 per square mile n what Is ordi-
narily

¬

known as China proper Manchuria
being usually classed as a dependency and
not a part of the compact central terri-
tory

¬

known ns the eighteen provinces of
China proper

The single treaty port through which
foreign commerce enters Manchuria Is
the port of NIeu Chwang Its total Im-

ports
¬

from foreign countries and Hong-
kong

¬

In lHO tho latest date for which
figures aro available were valued In the
official returns at 52791S3 Haikwan taels
anel Its Imports of foreign goods brought
from other Chinese ports lC5C64n Hai ¬

kwan taels making the total value of
foreign goods receeiveel during the year
21SIJCDS Haikwan taels or 15971200 the
value of the Haikwan tael being officially
given at the date of the Issuance of the
report In ejuestlon at 73 cents American
gold at the average sight exchange on
New York

The total Imports Into all China in tho
same year amounteel to 2frl744CS Hai-
kwan

¬

taels or J1932CC2W making the
total value of Imports of foreign goods
into NIeu Chwang cither direct from for-
eign

¬

countries or from other Chinese
ports less than 10 per cent of the total
Imports of foreign goods Into China in
that year In cotton goods and kerosne
oil however the-- American producers are
according to the report of the custams
officer in charge-- gaining rapidly in the
share which they are able to supply of
the total consumption

The entry- - of 5S4877 pieces of Ameri-
can

¬

drills values at 2023W5 Haikwan
taels says the report of the customs
officer shows the firm hold these gooels
have on the market they having increas ¬

ed ten fold In as many years American
sheetings are even more sought after
over 110000 pieces having come In
valued at 3910916 Haikwan taels The
Importation of American cotton flannel
quadrupled in comparison with the total
for preceding years American kerosene
oil has leapeel from 1730000 gallons to
22Si0e gallons anil Russian kerosene oil
from 92000 gallons to 205000 gallons
though great as Is this growth the con-
sumption

¬

is small in comparison with the
district fed but there is a strong com-
petitor

¬

In the native vegetable oils
An examination of the detailed state-

ment
¬

of imports into Nieu Chwang com-
pared

¬

with those into other ports shows
that of the 15W101 pieces of American
drills received in China from the United
States and Hongkong 5S4S77 pieces or
35 per cent finally found their way to
NIeu Chwang practically all of this hav-
ing

¬

entered China at Shanghai and was
thence reshlppeel to NIeu Chwang Of the
4O0O071 pieces of American sheetings en-
tering

¬

China in PW 1101SS5 pieces or 27
per cent finally reached NIeu Chwang
and of the 126 323 pieces of American jeans
Imported 29C30 or 23 per cent reacheel
Nieu Chwang Of the 2J2930S gallons of
American kerosene oil importeil Into
China 22S2W0 gallons or about C per
cent round its way to sicu enwang
either as a direct import or a reimporta-
tion

¬

from other ports
An accurate determination of the pro¬

portion of American exports to China
which finally reach Manchuria is im-
practicable

¬

since the customs returns of
Nieu Chwang only specify the country- - of
origin in the case of cotton goods and
kerosene oil In each of those items the
valueglven at NIeu Chwang Is apparently
considerably In excess of that nameel
when the goods leave the Unlteel States
or reach China since they In most cases
go first to Heingkong anel Shanghai and
when reshluneel to Nieu Chwang carry the
neieiitfonai etiarges oi tne importers snip ¬

pers anel freight carriers while a ex ¬

termination of the proportion by quan-
tity

¬

of the cotton gooels Is impracticable
because of the fact thit the Chinese of¬

ficial statement Is given In pieces vary-
ing

¬

In le ugth and our statement of ex-
ports

¬

is In yards A comparison of the
figures of the port of Nleu Chwang with
those of the other ports of China how ¬

ever seems to Indicate that about 30 per
cent of the cotton goods pnel 6 per cent of
the kerosene oil sent from the Fniteel
States to China and Hongkong find their
way to Manchurii Tho value of ceitton
goods from the Unlteel States to China
and Hongkong in IKK was J103SC3 and
assuming that Su per cent reaches Man-
churia

¬

would give the value of our ex ¬

ports of cotton gooels to Manchuria at
J-- 101530 The value of Kerosene oil ex
porteel from the United States to China
and Hongkong In 1SSW was 13158467 and
assuming that C per cent of this reaches
Manchurii would give J237508 as the ex ¬

ports oi American oil reaching tint ter ¬

ritory The other exports from the Unl ¬

teel States to China and Hongkong ex ¬

clusive of cotton gooels anel kerosene oil
amounteel to 72t0n of which It is es
tlmited that less than J2O0O0ilO reached
Manchuria making the total value of
our 1SW exports to China ami Hongkong
which re ached the markets of Manchuria
about or 22 per cent of the teitnl
of J2JM2M exported from the Unlteel
St ites to China and Hongkong in that
year

an oiij itiit vmi ciiic roit

Ml and HEAR

Diseases Low Vitality
Bad Memory Ner-

vousness
¬

To epdckly introduce the old Dr Ilallock
Kleclrle Illls for Weak anil Nervous Peo ¬

ple Into new homes 10000 trial treatments
of electric pills will be given away ab-
solutely

¬

free Dr Ilallock s Wonderful
Electric Illls for Weak Worn out People
cure Nervous Debility Lost Vitality ef-

fects
¬

of over indulgence or overwork
Old Dr Hallocks Wonderful Electric
PUN thoroughly tested for thirty
years Nervous Trembling TlreHl Out
Discouraged Speeks IJefore the Eyes
Dlzzlnes Itush of Wood to the Head
Weak Nerves Thin Wood Pale Hag¬

gard Countenance fluttering Heart
nnd ill Nervuoe Troubles cured bv
Dr Hallocks Wonderful Electric Pills for
Weak Worn out Nervous People Try
them they cure after all else falls The
very meelicine you have been looking for
II per box or 6 boxes sulllclent to cure
most obstinate cases j Sold at drug
stores or sent from laboratory all charges
prepaid on receipt of price To prove
the mtrlts of our remedies we will send
by mall a live days treatment with medi-
cal

¬

advice free of charge on receipt of
10 cents to pay postage and expense Send
for i trial treatment today Address HAL
IOCIC DIIUC CO 110 Court Strict Do
ton Mass Pills sold In Wishlngton by
E Stevens drug store Nlrth and Penna
Avenue

INSTANT RELIEF
from headline nausea clelelinei ttamach palna

nd todleestlon follows the use of Warners Saf
Cure a ld by all tlruseUts

UB7sriaflviiftiH

All over the world Schlitz beer is known and is the standard
In Vladivostock Pretoria Shanghai Singapore Bombay Cairo
and Constantinople it is the beer of civilization

Schlitz beer has won the worlds markets by its reputation or
purity maintained for half a century Wherever whtc men live
Schlitz beer is acknowledged the pure beer Our pledge to you
and our pledge to all nations is that never will a bottle of Schlitz
beer go out until have insured its purity never a bottle
insufficiently aged

Schlitz beer wherever you find it is healthful it is

WORLD FAMOUS
and ham mada Milwaukee famoum

Phone 4S0 Scblit1 615 a D St S W Washington

198 for boys 3 and 350 blue flannel

t yJ6 h

vestie suits
More than five hnndred little boys iinn

nel vestie suits will be placed on sale TODAY at
108 which is about half their regular price

They are niot stanchly made suits and the collars
are trimmed with black braid and sonii of them
witli wide Mmtnrhu braid in several different ef-

fects
¬

They aie in sizes from to 8 years and it
is a pity there were not a thousand in the lot in ¬

stead of a little over 500 for they are immense
value at 19S in fact they are the same suits
which we have always had to sell for 3 and jo0

Hecht Company 513515 7th St

THE RACERS AT BENNING

Henvy Trnclc Hns Hetnreleil Aerlv
Among the vinldeiiH

The weather was so unpleasant and dis-

agreeable
¬

yesterday and the track rather
heavy from the rain of Saturday that very
few horses were asked to do anything
more than josginp or canterine All the
horses at Bennlnpr are well advanced In
their training and if the meeting w as
called tomorrow mere would be found
plenty of horses fit and ready to face the
starter The enforced Idleness of the last
three months or since the close of the
fall meeting has left the horsemen anx
ious to open seasons campaign klnj apull down some of the liberal purses hung
up by the jockey- - club The meeting can
not commence any too soon for many of
them as the expense of keeping hordes
through the winter months with no op-

portunity
¬

of earning any-- money- - until the
racing season opens tlnds them at this
stage with depleted pocketbooks

The at the track are very
promising and on looks and breeding
some of them may cut a figure in the turf
history-- of 1901 The work of several has
been exceptionally good and if they only
run up to it ought to win races but there
has been nothing phenomenal shown yet

At this seasoln of year it Is nothing
unusual to hear of startling performances
by this ld or that three-year-o-

but in most cases such performances
are mere pipe dreams and the circulator
of them only awakens when the horses
are beaten In races a second or two blower
than touted horses worked In

The setting afloat of sjch dreams Is
a good thing for tho pencilers a3 It
makes It a ejulck and a sure way to sep-
arate

¬

the speculators from their bank
rolls The work-- of a horse In the early
morning while it may furnish a line to
go on is not always to he taken for
granted as an infallible guide that the
horse will show as gooel performance In
a race anil this Is especlilly true of
maidens whose first performance In a
race is at best problematical

Of the three-year-ol- at the track
they- - are too well known to The Times
readers to call for any special mention
but by all odds the best looking three-year-o- ld

anel probably one of the best
In training East or West is Dublin of
the Goughacres stable trained by Tred
W Presgrave- - He is a grand mover and
is entered in many valuable stakes His
races last season were of the highest
class anil stamped him as a stake horse
He won the Feiam Stakes quite handily
beiting such good ones as bweet Laven-
der

¬

Longshoreman Contend Lief Prince
The Ithymer and but for bad racing
luck would have won the Great Eastern
Hatelicap where he was only beaten a
head bv Beau Gallant to whom he was
conceding six pounds

All the stables at the track are filled
or awaiting the arrivals of those who
have already- - engaged them anel appli-
cants

¬

for stall room are turned away by
scores every elay

Thomas Healev has arrived with a
string of five as follows- - Honolulua ld

bay coll by Star Rubv-Hah-

Warm Time brown colt
un named

chestnut filly by Hanover Princess Jean
nnd two three-year-ol- Par Sight and
Cherry Will

Patrol Judge Hall William Karrick
owner of Iitrusive and Jockey Mitchell

are to be here in a few days and have
engiged rooms at the Hotel Oxford

THE RACING CALENDAR

EntrlCN nt
VfcV

blue

Aeiv Orlenns
s 10 Fntriea for

morro
Kirs

mile
1 1J
of I

anel
bov
Lai
105

Third race tor iuu rf
furlonjjs Ortrud lib 1 le anor iiu- -
lane 9 Vie Lltnont DuelieM of york

in IticLey Cad Hazel Pl Momentum

P

we

SB

lllaze 101 Huki 105 Laely Callalian Juarrr
lee

Fourth race lliffiwetcht handicap for
and upuerel wren furlonjrs Jelucale

103 Gentry 101 Island lrincev 103 Johnnie
Sletarty 103 and Senator lleitrielge 109 Haz
hpps entry Dazumoor Kaiieo 110 sir tlonan
1 V

Fifth race For anel upw ml
i cllins one mile Limltn Flla Dr Carnck 103
FeiuJ 107 3ii- - Patron niitheful 10s hinff
Hkivood 110 fcwordman Paiemaker lvin W

113
aixth rate For fuur y ear olds ami upuarel

Killing one and oni ivtrinth miles Laely
Mother W Iedia mi Indian M CaOey
101 Jaek yiartfn Ijekman Inueneto Harry Pres ¬

ton Palarm 103 Vnnowan keel Pirate lanelle
black His

en Orleiins SeIeitloiiH
lirat race Ford Ilija wsment
ieconel raee Tasker saracamp Miis Gohzhtly
Thirel raee Quaver Lady Callahan FiuW
lourtli race Senator Ueveride Johnny Mc ¬

Carthy sentry
fifth raec Sworel marr Kin- - Flkwood VUln VV

sisth raee Hed Pirate nnoean Innuendo

lilver IIIm Life- - for viiotlier
MAHANOY CITV Pa March 10 Simon

Iloberts lost his life while saving an-

others
¬

at Kaskn Willjam Colliery yes-

terday
¬

He was ground to pieces under a
elrift of coal cars while Komus Iturkot
a fellow countryman escaped with slight
injuries The latter unconsciously stooel
In tho 111th of a swiftly moving draft of
ens ltoberts tain hU dinger jumpoel In
front of the train and thrust him aside
but was himself caught and crushel under
the ponderous wheels

It takes the pure anel wholesome tiuahtii s of
Ilueriehs heers to make an Impression on the
people Phone 34 Arlington llottling Co for
a case

A ROMANS PECULIAR WIIX
Her Hod- - to He Kept In n Warm

ltoiiiii for Five InM
NEW YOUIC March 10 The will of

ilr Augusta J Smith Weeks who died
at Patchogue filed yesterday in the Sur-
rogates

¬

Court Brookly n directs TSat lid
boil be kept in a warm room and that
her clothes shall not be taken off after
her death She reiuests that she bo
buried not less than live or more days
after death and that no Ice or embalm-
ing

¬

fluid te used upon her face or body
Internally or externally She further di-
rects

¬

that she shall he buried In the same
way as her sister was and In the samethe and of c0nn

the

the

To Louise Madeline Dowdy and Esther
May Weber sisters she beejueaths the
property known as Shand Place in
Patchogue the part lying on the east side
of New Ocean Avenue to go to Louise
and thit on the west to Esther Her sis¬
ter ltuth Ncwey Smith receives the fam-
ily

¬

homestead In Patchogue
Mrs Weeks then directs that her life

insurance of 21X10 be expended hi erecting
a fence around Memorial Park Lake View
Cemetery which Is her property To the
village of Patchogue she gives a large
tract of Hnd to be used for park pur-
poses

¬

To the trustees of the village she
gives J2tW the interest on which for
twenty years shall be applied to the erec¬

tion of a fence around the park At tha
end of that time the trustees nre to use
the principal and such interest as may re¬

main in the erection of a monument In
the centre of the park on which Is to ba
inscribed Pour Sisters Park

The executors are ltuth N Smith How-
ard

¬
S Conklin and John J Howe They

nre directed to hold In trust J70W the in-
terest

¬
on which shill be useel In keeping

In oider the burying ground of herself
and relatives and also that of the ship¬
wrecked sailors in the cemetery On thflast Saturelay of each month lo ors are
to be placed upon the graves of the mem ¬

bers of her family anj those of the sailors
burieel there

At the expiration o fifty years the ex
ecutejrs are to use the trust fund in erect ¬
ing a monument in the centre of the cem ¬
etery In memory of the testatrix and herfamily The residue of the estate is give v
to Ruth N Smith The will was executeJTebruary IS 1S

EOOD FOR ARCTIC EXPLORERS
Two Hiinilreel Tons Orelereel

lively n II Ilnlilvtln
Ij--

NEW YOHIC March 10 Commander
Evelyn B Baldwin who is to head the
Iialdwln Ziegler polar expedition will
carry with him on the expedition an tons
of concentrated food valued at 7500i
Twelve ears will be required to transport
this food from the West to New York
whence It will be shlppeel in part tu Dun-
dee

¬

Scotland where the America which
Is to carry the expedition is being fitted
pirt to Tromsoe Norway and another
portion to Sandisford Norway The con-
tract

¬

requires that all the food be ready
for shipment at New-- York by April 1

The steamer Fritjof which will act as
tender to the America will collect th
food stuffs and land them at a point lit
1 nmz Josef Iind where Baldwin intends
to establish his base of supplies

a
- rreatlv

tUlluii m
malady might result sonousiy

A healthy activ e circulation means
good digestion and strong healthy
nerves

As a blood purifier ami tonic S S S
has no equal It is the safest and best
remedy for old people and children
because it contains no minerals but is
made exclusiv ely of roots and herbs

No other remedy so thoroughly and
effectually cleanses the blootl of m--

purittes At tne
same time it builds
nn the vv evik and de- -

drop off leaving
od Tho doctors did mo no good x innil tho moaUcntod soaps and salves without
benefit S S S cured mo and my skin
is as clear and smooth as any onos

Mrs Henry Siegfried of Cape May H
J says that twenty ono bottles of S a 8
cured her of Cancer of tho breast Uoc
tors and friends thougBt her caso hope-
less

¬

Hichard T Gardner Florence S C
Buffered for years with Bolls Two bot-
tles

¬

of S S S put his blood in good con
ditton and tho Ilolls disappeared

Seiul for our free book and write
our physicians about vour case
Medical advice free

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA CA


